Cedral Weatherboard
We are an approved stockist of Eternit Weatherboard and offer a full
estimating and support service.

Premier Building Products Anglia offer Eternit Weatherboard as a
man-made alternative to timber. It is a unique and aesthetically pleasing form
of cladding which retains all the appeal of timber without the on-going
maintenance.

Advantages
Looks good, won’t rot
Withstands harshest
weather conditions
Adds interest, adds
value
Class O Fire
Performance
10 year maintenance
free warranty
Easy to install
Use in the same way as
wood

The unique formulation of the board frees it from attack by vermin and
eliminates the risk of rot. The result is a long life timber-like product which is
significantly superior for PVCu substitutes.
Weatherboard can be supplied in a Natural finish for site painting, or in one of
22 factory applied colours.
(please check for stock availability)

Key Features
Timber-like grain and
texture
Immune to pest and
insect infestation
Withstands harshest
weather conditions
Class O fire performance
Low maintenance
alternative to PVCu

C01 White

C02 Beige

C03 Grey
Brown

C04 Dark
Brown

C08 Sand
Yellow

C09 Ochre

C10 Blue
Grey

C05 Grey

C06 Grey
Green

C07 Cream
White

C11 Beige
Yellow

C12 Lavender
Blue

C13 Lilac Blue

C14 Atlas
Brown

C15 Dark
Grey

C16 Cevennes
Green

C17 Oriental
Green

C30 Brown

C31 Pine
Green

C32 Orange
Brown

C33 Red

C50 Black

Available in 22 factory applied colours or in any colour with a RAL / BS number.

www.pbpanglia.co.uk
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Cedral Weatherboard
We are an approved stockist of Eternit Weatherboard and offer a full
estimating and support service.

Information
Weatherboard can be used
to replace materials such as
timber planking, PVCu
sidings and similar
materials.

Profiles for use with Weatherboard:

It can add interest to gable
walls; adorn dormers; clad
window areas that have
become an eyesore; give
garages a make-over;
beautify barn conversions.
The use of the material is
limited only by your
imagination.

Dimensions
Length

3600 mm

Width

190 mm

Thickness

10 mm

Internal Corner (Aluminium)

External Corner (Aluminium)

Window Reveal (Aluminium)

External Corner (Eterspan)

Weight/board 9.9 kg
Weight/m2

14.5 kg

Other profiles are also available including: Drip Edge and Perforated Edge Fly Mesh.

Tel: 01223 873331
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